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Aldworth James & Bond is an award-winning
and highly experienced creative fabrication company.
We offer specialist manufacturing for custom builds and installations.

Who we are

Our approach

Aldworth James & Bond is an award-winning
and highly experienced fabrication company.
We offer specialist manufacturing for custom
builds and installations.

Production is at the heart of what we do at
Aldworth James & Bond. We provide designers
and architects with the means to progress their
ideas from concept to technical build stage
by creating the crucial link between design
and manufacture.

Our focus is on delivering projects safely,
to programme and within budget for our
clients. We are a reliable creative organisation,
operating with commercial awareness and
team ambition.

For principal contractors, our professional
working methods and compliance ensures a
smooth production phase and project delivery.

Areas of expertise

Commercial
Joinery, breakout spaces and
feature installations for offices,
co-working spaces and
commercial interiors.

Pavilions & Public Realm
Pavilions and temporary
structures including
structural metalwork, onsite
build, technical design and
construction.

Health & Wellbeing
Unique salons, studios and
workout spaces for leading
fitness providers and
beauty brands.

Residential
Residential interiors in luxury
properties – traditional fitted
joinery, premium kitchens,
dressing rooms and
custom storage.

Exhibitions & Events
Exhibition builds, signage and
one-off installations for worldrenowned design events,
museums and galleries.

Retail & Pop-Ups
Interior fit out, joinery
and signage for ﬂagships,
boutiques, pop-ups and
brands.

Furniture
Furniture manufacture
using digital fabrication and
craftsmanship to solve design
and making challenges.

Bars & Restaurants
Shopfronts, countertops,
signage and internal
decoration for eateries,
restaurants and event spaces.
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Selected clients
Aesop
Alexandra Palace
Bowmer & Kirkland
British Airways
British Council
Coca-Cola
Design Museum
Google
Heatherwick
London Borough of
Barking & Dagenham
London Borough of Lewisham
London Design Festival
London Fit Out
M&S

Ministry of Sound
Mitie
Muji
Nike
Oktra
Open Desk
Parkeray
Paul Smith
Peldon Rose
Rapha
RCA
Red Bull
Topshop
UKTV
V&A
Warp Records
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Our team
The health, safety and
wellbeing of everyone who
works with and for Aldworth
James & Bond is hugely
important. We’ve worked hard
on creating a safe, creative and
enjoyable environment in which
to work – this includes our
workshops, office and on site.
We feel that happy and cared
for staff deliver the best work.

Aldworth James & Bond’s attention to detail and
fast response were crucial to the successful delivery
of our major project at London Design Festival.
Petra Schmidt, Project manager, London Design Festival

Talk to us
Find out how our expertise, production
knowledge and professionalism can add
value to your project – we would love to
hear from you.
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